
When Valor Balks.
A couple of Kansas men were tall:-
ng of fesrtessness the other day. "All
this talk." said one of them. -reminds

Lume of a peace officer I knew a number
years ago in western Kansas. This

eofcer was entirely fearless-in fact.
the kind of chap who would bare
charged hades wIth a single bucket of
water. To look down into the barrel
of a gun In the other fellow's hand
was as placidly accepted an affair for
him as to light his pipe. He was sent
for one day.

'Wbat's the matter? he asked.
"'Cowboy in that room.' said a citi-

ien, designating the place. 'Be's wild
and dangerous. lHe's locked himself in,
and we're afraid he'll break out and
donus harm.
"So this oMcer opened the door of

the room and looked In. The cowboy
had a six shooter in one hand and a

stick of dynamite in the other and
calmly remarked that he would turn
them both loose in case the officer
came Into the room. The officer con-
sidered the thing for a minute. Then
he backed away and as he did so re-

marked:
''Let him sleep &t off. They Is

times when a man who ain't afraid is

a blind foo.' "-Kansas City Journa!.

Too Attentive.
"People who write begging letters

are eatirely too persistent," said a

charity official. "They remind me of
a summer resort episode. A young
man went there for his two weeks' va-
cation. He put up at a cottage. He
paid about $9 a week. Well. when he
came to depart this young man said
to the boarding mistress:

'Madam, you have been most atten-
tive to we during my stay here.'
"Thank you, sir; thank you very

much' said the lady.
"'Yes' continued the young na'.

*you have been most attentive, and
not only you. but everybody-every-
body in the house. if I may say so-
has been most perseveringly attentive
to me day and night. and, madam, to
show my appreciation 1 am going to
ofer you a small present.'
"*Bow very kindr said the landlady.

and a bright, expectant smile lit up
her face. Then the young man thrust
into her extended hand a packet of in-
sect powder and retired hastily."

Puzzling Orchid Imitations.
Orebid Imitations are a puzzle to

tower scholars. The whole appear-
ance of the dower Is suggestive of
some insect. sometimes to quite a ne-
markable degree. It does not seem
easy to and any real purpose that
could be served by this resemblance,
yet no one Imagines that it can be
accidental. Any one who knew of the
bee orchid, a native of Europe, and
came upon it for the first time would
at occe recognie It. It seems to be
a large. 'elvety brown bact- Lsee
variegated with yellow. The two pet-
als might serve well for the wings of
the Insect. In the center of the lip of
the ey orchid there is a small bluish
spot like the body of a Ay. The two
lateral petals are slender and curiously
lIke the antennae of an Insect. The
whole ilusion Is complete and sug-
gests to the casual glance that a few
11ies are hanging on the stem of some
plant which bas cast Its flowers.-Chi-
cago Tribume.

A ew Yrk ptgher bowed
a sallow, tottering woman of middle
age out of his studio he closed the
door gently and turned to a waiting
customer.
"That beats the Dutch," said he.

'"here's a woman who has been in
bed two weeks and whose doctor sup-
poes she Is there at this moment.
She is convinced that she is near
death, and as she hasn't had any ple-
ture of berself taken since she was a
child sa~e got out of bed despite a
friends protest, dressed and came here
-to. sit to me in order that she may
leave a photograph to her husband.
who Is a traveling man and now in
the far west.
"When a woman will she wilL. But

that's a queer anmble with the big
shadow, all right."-New York Globe.

Ours and Theirs.
"A play on names unconsciously per-

petrated by my youngest son was very
funny," said a Flatbush man yester-
day. "We lire nelt door to a family
amed Feltenour, and the other night

-while my family was busy reading in
the library we heard a racket on the
back porch. My son went out to In-
restgate, and on his return my wife,
always Inquisitive, asked what had
cased the noise.
-'othin' but a couple of cats,' Jim-

told her, and then I heard her ask.
'Did you see whose they were?
*"Yest one was ours and the other
as Faitenour's.' -New York Press.

Knew What Was Wanted.
Miserly-So that woman doctor

charged you 32 a visit Well, what did
i7 His Wife-Said I stayed In-
.tomuch- Here's her prescrip-

tion. MIserly (reading lt)-"For exter-
nal se only. One nice walkng dres.
one new hat; one pair of gloves to
match- Apply every afternoon between
Sand 5."-Boston Transcript

Johnny Wise-Pa, what is a prospec-
tire bridegroom? Mr. Wlse-Well, my
son, a prospeotive bridegroom nova-
days 1s a young man prospecting for1
an hefress.-Punch-

tiaering.p
Suffering overcomes tl'e mind's iner-
tindeveopsthe thinking powers.

opens up a new world and drives the
soul to action.-A&nthony D. Evans.

Man's chier wisdom consists In know-
ing his f'ollles.-ochefoucauld.

Saved at Death's Door. EE
The door of death seemed ready to

open for -Murray W. Ayers. of Transit
Bridge. N. Y., when his life was% won-t
derfully saved. "I was in a dreadful
condition" he writes. -my skin was al- i
most yellow, eyes sunken: tongue coat-
ed: emaciated from losing 40 pounds,
growing waaker daily. Virulent liver
trouble pulling me down to death in
spite of doctors. Then that matchless
medicine-Electric Bitters-cured me.
Iregained tbe 40 pounas lost and now

am weil and strong." For all stomach,
liver and kidney troubles they're su-
dreme. 50e at all druggists.

The Fractiore.
"Humble as I am." said a l1-ud voiced

orator at a meetIng. -1 still remem-
her that I am a fraction of this mag-1
niicent empIre."
"You are, indeed." said a byst~nder,

"da vulgar one at that."-Londonl

his condition is <
ha 1arreafly

JOSS PAPER.
The Way This Popular Chinese Ma-

terial Is Manufactured.
The principle districts in the Yang-

te valley In China in which the man-

ufacture et joss paper is carried on.

Soashing. NIngpo. Hiangtschau and
Futschau, lie to the south of Shangha.
Young bamboo trunks are jadaced in
ditches In layers with a covering of
lime between them. The ditches are

sometimes as large as thirty feet wide
and ninety feet long. Water is poured
over the mass and the contents allowed
to remain until the trunks have rot-

ted. which sometimes takes as long
as three months.
After the limewater has been drawn

off the mass is placed in a ditch ;pro-
vided with stirrers. where it is washed.
The reduction to ibers takes pInce in
mills drawn by buffaloes. After a sec-

ond washing the material Is ready for

the mold of the papermaker. In Chia
as well as in Japan the mold conshts
of fine bamboo sticks. For this reason
the paper is always ribbed.
The product is squeezed in we'ige

presses. dried on a board and then cov-

ered with tin. The pulve-rized metal is
strewn over the sheets and hammered
between the fibers with hammers of
soft wood. The chief difDculty lies
In this hammering, and in spite of the
thinness of the paper the Chinese at-

tain a shining surface of tin. The pa-

per Is packed In bales of 3.000 or 3.200
sheets.

QUEER JAPANESE FISH.
One That Uses Its Fin as a Sail-How

the Dorado Is Caught.
One of the most Interesting of ssh

of Japanese waters Is the oriental sail
fish (Histiophorus ortentalis). The

generic name, given by Dr. Guenther.
means the sail bearer and refers to

the huge dorsal fln possessed by the

species.
The un stands higher than the body

above It and is used as a sail before
the wind. It Is a largefish, ten feet in

length and weighing 100 pounds. They
swim about usually in pairs in rough
and windy weather, with the hu;e fins
above the water.

It Is a favorite food fsh, and the an-

nual catch Is nearly 2.000.000 pounds.
The sail fish is caught by means of a'

harpoon.
Another food fsh, known as a dol-

phin or dorado. is sometimes caught in
a curious way. The fishes congregate
under a decoy bush and raft made of
bamboos and are then caught by books
bated with squids. or the decoy bush
Is surrounded by a seine net, and the

dolphins are driven by beating the sur-

face of the water with sticks. This fish
Is eaten both fresh and salt and is as

great a favorite In western Japan as

the salmon Is in the northeast.-Zonlo-
gIst _ _

Scotch Sabbath.
For traveling, trading and all the

things one must not do on the Sab-,
bath, Scotland, of course, must ever

hold the palm. Not in the seventeenth
century alone, but through all the

ages and even unto the present day
the Scotch Sunday has a law unto it-
selt There Is the experience of James

Payn,. for instance, in the Edinburgh
of only the seventies. -In the street
where 1 first resided." he wrote, 'it
struck me that to judge by the drawn
down blinds the people spent a good
deal of their time upon the seventh
day in bed. On my second Sunday.
however. I was undeceived. for my
landlady came up and informed me

that,though she had not spoken of it
last Sunday. she must now draw my
attention to the fact that it was not
usual in Edinburgh to draw up the

window blinds on the Sabbath and
thatthe neighbors had begun to re-

mark upon the 'unlawful appearance'
ofherestablishment, which had here-
toforebeen a God fearing house."

A Justifiablo Protest.
"What's that?" cried the convicted

ncendiary. -'Five years? Well, If ycu
people ain't the worst 1 erer ran up
against! Here I goes out in the even-
L*an'sets fire to the tallest buildin'
intown-sets fire to It so that in less 'n
minute the thing's a shootin' blaze a

hundred feet up Into the sky. The
wholepoppylatlon is there quicker'n
ieat.all of you tickled to death at the
ight!For four an' five hours you
stoodthere watchin' the fire-hours of
molidenjoyment, too-an' It not costin':
you acent! Why, a circus or the thea-
terora scandal trial wouldn't have

gienyou half as much fun, an' you
knowt! An' yet you sit there an'
bringin a verdic' givin' me five years.
Ithepenitentiary-me that's shown
youalla good time an' ought to be
:onsidered as a benefactor if there
wnsanygratitude In the human booz-
sm"-Exchange.

Heat as a Healer.
Heat Is one of the most Important of

stimulants to living cells. The hot
bathIsthe commonest means of apply-
Ingheatas a therapeutic agent and Is
usefulIn a great number of '--n 11-
tions,ecpeclily to plethoric ' alvid-
uasand In advanced tuberculosIs.
Fheusefulness of local appications of
botwater is well known. The generalI
botdouche is a remarkable means to

bringblood to the surface of the body.
o accelerate the circulation. etc.-Ex-
:hang-__

Losing Your Temper.
"Loin' yoh temper don' pay." said

unclebeu. "'In a heap o' cases it
Ion'dono mo' dan put you to de ex-
snseof hiri' a lawyer to show you
hahyou's wrong."-Wnshington Star.

See that all the hours of the day are

io fullot interesting and healthful oc-
upatiosthat there is no chance for
w'orryto sticlt its nose in.-Luther H.
;ulck.

Rev. 1. W. Willam Testifes.
Rev. L. W. Willins Huntinrton, W.
a.. writes us as follows: "This is to
ertify that I used Foiey's Kidney Item-
d for- nervous exhauston and kidney

.roubieand am free to say that i'ole's
(idneyRemedy will do all that you
:laimor it." W. F. Brown .. ('o-

earing House Operations.
A aring house is an agency estab-

lishedlby the banks of a city to which
llchecksdrawn upon cae city bank
nddeposited In another are sent for

payment. Every morning there is a

learance, or settlement, of accounts,
nwhichthe checks deposIted Ia each
bankandthe checks drawn upon each
bankareseparately summed up and

ompared. If there is more deposltc-d
na bank than there Is drawn upon it:

hebank receIves thbe difference in
nsh.if thbe reverse is thbe case the

bnkpaysthe balance instead of re-

aelvingit. The termn clearance means

~Itherthe act of settement or the
sum ofall the checks presented for.
payment.The amount of business'
lone bythe clearing house is a pretty
-urIndx of the genera condition of

THE HUNCHBACK.
Romance of the Duke de Richelieu and

Mile. de Rochechouart.
The Duke de ticheliei married when

seventeen years o4f :ate Mile. de Itocbe-
ehonart. a little ;irl .f :welve. .s was

the c7:ustom in the h.-i bteenth .-entury.
the youn;; brideruomin set out ton his
travels after the ceremony. and the
child wife rem:'ine lwith his relations
in Paris. Thr-e years passed, and the
duke (then Co-unt d.- Chinon'i. who had
received many charming letters and a

charming miniature from his wife dur-
inc his absence. determined to return

home.
On hi arrival he was maet on the

grand staircase of the llotel de Riche-
lieu by his family. and, to his horror.
instead vf the pretty :irl of rifteen
that he expected to see. the count saw

a litle hunchback who was none other
than his wife. The unhap;.y young
man. who was horror stricken. left
Paris that night and for tifteen years
remained away.
The poor little wife possessed a beau-

tiful and ge'nerous disposition. and. so

far fron being embittered by her hus-
band's behavior, she did her best to

prevent any family dis.oensions arising
through it and went :o live on her
estate of Courteilles. near l'aris. It is

said that she was deeply in love with
the duke. and in ti:ne the areounts of

her unxselfishness and devotion to his

fami'y so touched her husband that
he went to visit her.
The first visit led to miany, and this

strange coup!e becanie tirm friends.
and just before he died the duke cou-

templated residing: pertmanently at

Courteilles with his wife, from whom

he had fled in disgust many years be-
fore.-Chicago News.

TRANSPLANTED A POND.
Showing What an Enthusiast Will Do

to Have a Garden.

Many a c.untry laborer will do much
for the sake of a garden. but few per-
haps would be willingt to go to such

pains in the pursuit of their hobby as

did an enthusiastic navvy with whom
Dean Hole once came In contact.
This man, having obtained the posi-

tion of gatekeeper on a railway. found
himself the possessor of a barren grav-
el pit as nn apology for a garden. The
dean, who knew the spot well, visited
it some twelve months after the man

had taken possession. and the sight
which met his eyes astonished him.
"Was it a mirage I saw upon the

sandy desert? There were vegetables.
fruit, bushes and fruit trees, all In

rigorous health. There were flowers
and the queen dower in her glory."
'"Why.' I exclaimed. 'what have

you done to the gravel pit?
- -Lor' bless yer.' he replied. grin-

ning. '1 hadn't been here a fortnight
afore I swopped it for a pond."'
A further Inquiry elicited the fact

that this most ardent garden lover
had, after an agreement with a neigh-
boring farmer. removed with pick and
barrow his sandy stratum to the depth
of about three feet and wheeled it to

the margin of an old pond. which had
been gradually filled up with leaves
and silt. The rich. productive mold
from the ->ond he had taken home to

his garden, replacing it with gravel
and leveling as per contract.-West-
minster Gazette.

Antiquity of Nicknames-
The origin of the word as well as

the exact date of appearance of the
custom of "-nicknamiing" is unknown-
Bch names are as old at least as the
most venerable chronicles, for upon
diving into ancient history we have no

trouble at all in proving that Plato
was called the "Attic Bee" and Socra-
tes "-Old Flat Nose." There isn't the
least doubt but that many of our sur-
names come from nicknames applied
to our ancesto~rs, such, for instance, as

"Dollarhide." -'Oxenrider." "Bright."
"Lghtfoo." "'Walkingshaw," "-Red-
bead." "Longman."' "Locngfellow." etc.
Julius Caesar was popularly styled
"Baldhead." and even the third Ramn-
eses is said to have been known by an

Egyptian word which signities "limupy."
No one has been able to escape the
blighting or benign influence of the
ickname- Kcings, queens. philosophers.
divines, statesmen, as well as many
other eminent persons, have been made

to prosper or suffer by having some

appropriate or ridiculous sobriquet be-
towed upon them.

I Remember.
I remember. I remember the house
where I was born: the voice of dad
that bellowed forth to rouse mec every
morn; the picnic that I always had
when winter bre'ezes blew to clear the
sidewalk of the snow, the chores I had
o do- I remember. I rem.em'ber, the
oldtime days in school, the lickings
that I always got for breaking some
darned rule, the moonlight nights I
used to go out in the old bob sleigh
andhug and kiss the pretty girls be-
neath the robes and hay. I remember,
Iremember, oh, no. I'll not forget; I'd

ike to 'wander l'ack again to those old
days. you bet:-Los .Angeles Express.

Just a Ruse.
-Wll you take something to drink?"
"With pleasure."
The photograph was taken, and the

sitter said, "Bunt what about that little
nvtation?"
"Oh, sir, that Is just a trade ruse of
mine to give a natural and interested
expression to the face."-Lonldon An-

;wers.

On th-e Toboggan.
"Many a man." said U-nel' Eben,

~'thinks he's havin' a tremnenjous big
tneas at sport w~hen he Is merely
tin' through de initjationl of de D~own
ndOut club.--Washington Star.

A good heart overcomes eil fortune.
-Don Quixote.

A Wretched Mistak'e
aoeiure the itchjioc, painful distre's:
itl'iis. There's no need to'. Listen:
i suiered much from 'ile's,'' writes
\'ill. A. .\h:rsh. of Silver Ci:y. N.
-'il ::o a box of iucklea\. .rni'.a
Salve, andi wa-, :,on eured.'' urns,

lis I'lee'rs. Fever Soire,. X-'.zema.

Obeyed Him.
Mr. Newlwed-S' you've b.een buy-
ngmore usele-ss truck: We have ab-

sluteiy no use fo'r those curtains.
Uavei rnot told you to stop buylnat
things just bocnuse they m-re c-hea;'?
.rs. Newllwed-Yes. my dear, and
iveobeyed ' 'u. Those curtains were
notat all chea;>.

Homemade.
Dill-Thought you always smokedl

Iavana cigars? Jillao I do'. Dil-It
ys "Colorado" on that box you just
anded me.-Yonkers Statesman,

Do but half of what you can, and
onuwill be surrirised at your own dill-

CONTROL THE EMOTIONS.
One of the Essential Conditions of

Nervous Balance.
Now, then, can the nervous sufferer

hell) himself? To begin with. he
should ask himself: "What is tbere in
my physical life which may account
for my nervous weakness? Is my diet
suflicient in quantity and nutritious in
quality? Do I get enough sleep? Is
my work congenial? Is my environ-
ment in any degree suited to my tastes
and aptitude?" These are simple ques-
tions, and yet upon their answer often
depends the possibility of nervous
health or nervous disease. If the sut-
ferer discovers that any of the phys-
ical causes of a nervous breakdown
are in operation it is obvious that It is
his first duty to fight against these
causes, to lessen them and if possible
to remove them altogether. In the
next place-and this is especially to be
noted by nervous women-one of the
essential conditions of nervous bal-
ance is the control of the emotions.
Ttee tendency on the slightest provoca-
tion to give way to a paroxysm of
tears is dangerous, because it lends to
weakness. bxily and menta!. No
doubt there are moments of poignant
agony when tears are nature's benefi-.
cial provision for some relief to an

overstrained nervous and mientil or-

ganism. but these moments come at
rare intervals in our lives. and. as a

rule, so far from weakening our men-
tal or moral life, they uplift and purify
it. What nervous people must he
warned against is the tendency to let
themselves go because of some petty
worry or some slight domestic differ-
ence or through some morbid impulse
to self pity.-Rev. S. S. McComb in
Harper's Bazar.

DUTCH SPORTS.
Holland the Land of Sleighing, Sledg-

ing and Skating.
Probably no other boys and girls had

better times than the Dutch boys and
girls in old and new Netherland. H1ol-
land. says W. E. Griffis in his book.
"The Story of New Netherland." is the
land of skates and sleighs. Children
and young people hardly learn to
skate- they begin it naturally and keep
It up all their lives. Wbether for fun
or in parties or to go to the market, to
church. to weddings or funerals, they
move by rapid transit on steel. A pair
of skates Is a passport to comrade-
ship.
Every habit and each trick known on

Holland canals or ponds was repro-
duced on the Mohawk and Hudson.
There was the iceboat or sailboat on

runners, sometimes reduced for swIft-
ness to a long plank with crosspieces
for seats and with skate irons. Equip-
ped with mast, canvas and some tour-!
age, it seemed to race with the wind
Itself.
As for coasting. wherever fdat Hol-

land could show a hill or blope or,
Friesland furnished a torp or artificial
mound there were the boys and girls
at fun. On the lee lady or lass sat in
a hand sleigh. while husband or swain
pushed as he skated.
All this shows the reason why New-

burg-on-the-Hudson and Albany and
the hills of Dorp are so famous for
coasting and the North river for ice
yachts and why from the first genera-
tion of settlers the Dutch-American
towns were noted for sledding, sleigh-
ing and skating-

A Fishing Story.
Angling has some very marvelous

"incidents" among its many records.
Hampshire has its true tale of a duck
which became entangled in a trout
line and, breaking off the gut, trailed
the fly behind her and actually hooked
a fair sized fish. '.-ne struggle be-
tween the two must have been as ex-

traordinary as that of, the Dumfries~
gander which became similarly at-
tached to a line and hook baited with,
dead frog.
In this case a voracious pike was

hooked, and a veritable tug of war en-

sued. in which -he astonished bird
performed sundry somersaults on thc
surface of the water until victory at
last rewarded the feathered angler,
which towed to shore one of the
largest fish ever caught in that par-
ticular loch. And that the tale is true
makes it all the more interesting--
London Black and White.

Girls With Boys' Names.
Girls with boys' names and boys

with girls' have received themn in
many instances no doubt by accident.
It was so in the case of George Anne
Bellamy, the famous eighteenth cen-
tury actress. who played Juliet to
Garrick's Romeo. Born on St. George
day, she was to be called Georgiana.
but somebody's blunder at the time
of her christening split this into
George Anne. The "corn law rhy-
mer." Ebenezer Elliott. had n daugh-
ter named Noah. whose passport is
said to have given her much trouble
abroad. But here, as in the case of
other girl Noahs. it was only other
people's Biblical !gnorance that was
at fault, for turn up Numbers xxxvi.
11,and you wll find that Mahlah. Tir-
zah. Hloglah. Milcab and Noah were
the daughters of Zelophehad.-London
Graphic.

The Thirst For Gore.
Usophisticated Onlooker - I think

this is a first rate place. See what a
fie view we have of ';his car coming
Seasoned Spectator-Finec view fiddle-
sticks! Nothing ever happens on these
straght stretches, not even a broken
leg. Come on down to the turn and
w!t for the fun.-Puck.

Must Love Them.
"Is he a lover of children?"
"I should say tbe is. He's even ::ad
tohavo his wife's sister's l!ttle ones

about his house."-Detrolt Free Press.

Making ILife Safer.

F':vervwh--re life is helag made~mor
r.::rou the work o! Dr. Kiu~r'

\w I *fe lls in Constlpation, i?iilious-

se--Dy A-iti:istinie
I' bed. linen y Iestuad leowe -

i-sod-r. Thue're eaoy b':om-aread
rceud Fahi-dupdth e alh -ay wal

th Amb~wol ingithyors.o
qu-cFreddy-.aI sud careu.or
speaker Proud Father-dee you may. I

mbitions fordsoial itinbcon aret
orudoy Freddy- esnthat'dinne. I

Prou FaernGamedymae
"Didwhyouworvde rngawitheourmelo

"Onyence,F mdy- so nt ae o
tAnd whewasthea?ftr"ine
sWpeaker Prd atraheo re-

A LESSON IN LOGIC.
.Lord Erskine's Way With a Ruffianly

Horse Beater.
It is only within the memory of liv-

Ing man that legislation bas under-
taken to protect domestic animals from
the cruelty of their owners. Owner-
ship was held to be absolute by most,
but thiere was one man in England a

hundred years ago who could demon-
strate the untenable nature of this
theory. This man was Thomas Er-
skine. one of the greatest lawyers and
advocates of his age. A tradition sur-

vives at Hampstead. the resldence of
Lord Erskine. which Charles G iar-

per has put Into his book. -'Rura!
Nooks Round London." and which

shows how this legal authority would
have administered more recent laws.

't Is related that the celebrated .or!

Erskine. walking one day on Iamnip-
stead heath. saw a rutlianly driver
shamefully thrashina a miserally Ill
cared for horse.
My lord remonstrated with the driver

on the cruelty of It. whereupon the
fellow retorted: "It's my own. Mayn't
I use It as I please?" Then be started
whacking the wretched animal worse

than ever.
Erskine. greatly annoyed. !ald his

walking stick over the shoulders of the
offender, who. crouching nnd grun-
bling. asked my lord-thIs Is the draw-
ing room version. not a verbatim re-

port, which would rend rather differ-
ently-what business he had to touch
him with the stick.
"Why." said Erskine, "the stick's

my own. Mayn't I use it ., I please?"

Use and Ornament.
Mr. Newrich. the multimillionaire.

was furnishing the library of his mag-
nificent mansion. "Let me see." he
mused. "You've got the order for that

$.000 edition de luxe of Dickens
bound in levant?"
"Yes, sir." replied the bookseller.
"And the $10,000 set of Shake-

speare?"
"Yes, sir."
"And the standard authors bound in

calf-Thackeray, Scott. Washington
rring. Cooper and all them there
other fellers?"
"Yes, sir; I have a memorandum of

the entire list."
"Wel1, then. that's off my mind."

said 'Mr. Newrich of Pittsburg. with a

sigh of relief. "'Now, what I want Is,
something to read. Say. have you got
a complete set of 'Old Sleuth? "-New
York Times.

Simple Remedy for LaGrIppe.
LaGrippe coughs are dangerous. as

they frequently devJop into pneumon-
ia. Foley's Honey and Tar not only
tops the coub. but heals and strength-
ens the lungs so that no serious results
need be feared. The genuine Foley's
Honey and Tar contains no harmful
drugs and is in a yellow package. W. E.
Brown & Co.

Her Distress.
Mary. aged fourteen. was found one
ny by an older sister sobbing and cry-
ug.
"What is the matter?" she asked,

with great concern.
"Three boys have askedtme to go to
te dance tonight." was the unexpect

d reply.
"W'ell, my dear child, certainly that
k'not such a terrible misfortune."
"Ye't but I told the first one I would

o with nim. :and the last one was a

ong panter."

Common to the Kind.
"I10w do you recognize an infant in-
ustry:" inquired! an English tourist

f a coloniaz I;plitician.
"Like muost infaznts." answered the
olitician. "it is recognized by the!
mount of noise it makes when it
ants to be noticed."-London Tele-

tr-ph. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

N ever.
Mirs. Renhamt-You still insist that
oman has more curiosity than man?
enha-Sure' Did you ever know a

nan to wanot to find out if he could get
offa street ear backward without com-
nItting suicide?'-:.-'w York Press.

CASTOR IA
20or Tnint±a ad Cbliren.

ie Kind You Have Always Bought
ears the

Signature of a4 7

A Bavarian Apple Pie.
One of the most delicious ways to
useapples in cookery is in a Bavarian
pie:Line a deep dish with pastry. Fill
itwith breadcrumubs and bake It until
hepastry- is done. Thea remove the
rrumbs and $11 the cavity with chop-
pedapples and nuts and some stoned
aisins. Sweeten with sugar and davor
'ith nutmeg and cinnamon. Sprinkle~
with cake crumbs and bake till it is
brown on top and the fruit within is
thoroughly cooked. Spread over the
op a lenon flavored meringue and leti
become a light brown In the oven.

et the pie away to cool before serv-!
2ng.-New York Tribune.

The Next Best.
"Hubby, I haven't had a new dress
fora month."
Tmes are slow for me, my dear.

Better go In for literature and pretend
0be superior to the fashions."-Kafn-

'asCity Journal.

Foley's Kidney iRemedy will cur" any
seof kidney or bl..dder tobeta
Sno beyond the reach of medieme. It
nrgoras'the entire system and
trengthens the- kidneys so they elimi-
atethe impurities from the blood.
~akache. rheumatism. kidney and
iadder troubhes are all euredl by this
re medicine. Commenee ta - og ati
e'and avoid llright's D~isease ancd
)iabetts W. E Brown &- Co.

Didn't Care For Him.
Ltte Ekeanor's -.mother was a

~merican. while her father was a:er

One day after Eleanor had beetn sub-
e-ted to rather severe disciplinary
easures at the hands of her father
hecalled her mother Into another
m.inelosed the door significantly and
1i."Miother. I dont want to meddle
your business, but I wish you'd

nd that husband of yours back to

~ermany."-Ladies' Home Journal.

Won Him.
Elobbs-enpe.ckte thinks you arc
hefinest fellow in the world. How
idyou manage to make such an uim-
eession? Slobbs-Oh. I pretended toi
eesurprised when he told me he was a

narried man.-hladelphia Record.

All Dull.
Wife-Here's another Invitation toa
Theat the FlatlIeys. What a bore

Cures Sac
Correc

f LDR Irregular
W. 1Do not risk

Will cure any case of Kidney or Bladder DIseas. ,ot Bi1ht's0D
beyond the reach of medicine. No medicine can do more. or Diab

W. E. BROWN & CO.

Tax Notice. WHEN LIFE ENI
rhe book-s for the collection of W

taxes will open on October 15th in!. "
aid remaim open until March 15th.
1910. Levies as follows: THE WIFE AND CHILDREN WILL THEN NEED HELP MU(

State tax . mills; Co:'y:,v tax
mills: Constitutional School tax THAN THEY DO
mills: Court House Bond tax 1 mill:
Countv Bond tax mill: for back in-V
debl tedness i?ill.
Special tax, School Diistrict No. 1. POLICY IN THE OLD RELIABLE

Special tax. School District No. -2. artford Life Iiisurance Compa

Spial tx.S Will afford themn MaXiMUM Protection at a Uinimumn Cos-t.
:;ll . itrict No. All Modern Policy Forms. Ccmlbinin te Best Features with
Special tax. School District No. ::.
iwill .

SleJcial tax. School District No. MARION RICH.Gen.
4mill_."
Special tax. School District No. ,Columbi.
SllUl tax. ScolDttit_ .Io S. E. INGRAM, Loc,%l Agent, J. 31. WINDHAM, IA*W.A4,mieIIta.o Manning. S.C. Manniz

Special tax, School Dlistrict No. II.
sw ills.

Special tax. School District No. 1
SpiWli tax.aordtheistrict No. a BANK OF CLAREN DON. Mannin SApeModWe solicit your bankin business. It is to your interes to

Specia. E.xINGRAM.Localc Ag nt J. M. WIN HAM LocaizA;:imills.

Special tax Scool DistrictNo. I.safe and stron bank. Four years of coo-
4tinu& growth and operation wihout the I o

Special tax, School District No. 14a a dollar speaks for itself, does it not?
2rugllI.Is. We~ want to be -.ur bankers, if you are not already a

Special tax. School District No. 15, .utomer. come and 3ee us about it

:: mills. 'n el u h . I

wpil La.Sho itrc N.1ou are, come and see us anyhow. It is never too late tc
pcal tax. School District No. 1thinfor yourself

4 Lid-N Interest PAd on Savins Deposits.
~Specil. tax, School District No. 17.,

4 wills.
Special tax, School District No. BC

3 mills.

Specal tax, School District No. 1,
9 wills.
Special tax. School District No. 0,

1 mill.
Special tax. School District No. 5,

3 milis.
Special tax, School District No. 1H,

3 mills.Established in 18397.
3 wills. Special tax. School District MNo. 3n,Wssoicit Each a kin ds us stror

patroniz eti afeadsrnrak Fu er fcn

Cotumutation Road tax p o.ei.r o

L. L WELLS, a do easfrte de
CountW Treasurer. i

serve youb The fol.
ow oing Lnoes cor-

Can't Work prise our Stock:
When you feel that you Guns, Ammunition C

can hardly drag through Sporting Goods,
sour daily work, and are

c

tired, discouroged and 27, miserable,takeCm Paintsand Oils,
the wo.an's tonic. Varnish and Stains.

Cardui is prepared for Paint Brushes,
the purpose of helping Sheet Iron,
women to regainteir

strength and health. Sheet Tin

Not by doping with
strong drugs, but by the Hardware, Tinware,

gierble, tic adi , O i ae odn
pue woma's hers.BgganWgoMtei,

Cardui Pumpsrepareiping
The puros A R D UlIngusfo aigml

women to rgainnthei
Thengthan's hatonrIITTI A fW D~ M
o Shoy dopin witsh _____

"Befre drgs begntob thke
gentue, tic acnbtio AP AEoHOfLA1~sN
dor vean bor.e heis-Cas e

takencketottlesabnd haveery,
improved ery muchints'"and O&iOs,

can dothe mot ~Sheet IrLADn,
"Icant saytooSmuhetanin

for Crdui itardwdare,- Tinare

YourggyrandiWagonlMaterial,
dui.Geta bttle~ j tbeperonaPeumandado nd iig

FamigImle

The Wom- ' Tonic W il al res aeuly

Mrs.LrN.pNicholson,

ofShookNY,., writes

"Before I esegntiatottath
bttkper5apsttitchendshave

OUr viUerym. I pd vn aedn

rcnfthre most- ouwl seariesof fcdmywreo

forarddKtIDadoURs
mh 'Aome." o ekngkthn ik

Yourerdhuggiatlooelasall-

dui.o Gt a bo it. stle o.

iu~nure beyndARELreach Iofmsnemo'r
FORasorDaEtes Thees EtEAL MC

Mannig. S.C.RFU$E UBSManniS
~±:~::i . ... .... .wEveyhn BON &h best f AgEntfrY Pu ORTllANto

4O.E th prsoal'ea and adornllfidwatm

Wex-till mail. orrs cre ur mywr gaat

Ca lstoTn , S) . C. h

F. OLEY'SSad EI us.L~soerank f Mnbut perhaps kitce sani1

irmptanton le, fo fu

YR tOUSE spoiNNNGl, C B 0. e makedang

Then..i..aire coou wa.illbe& saved arle offcdOBeYaeornan a orry and~ ea to riJ H.L ES .toresand cnsnk:r

afe e.AN A\OLeLR- c hetteri 1 ATTave A L .MANNINok S.al

euno tm by or businesct lde dANiNGas S.a is notCHRTN U

the man thate.iTaketit at once.sDweJ.ATOR. AT


